THE POWER OF CONNECTIONS: THE TALENT IN THE TEAM

We look forward to seeing you from June 7th to 9th for Cross-Cohort Exchange (CCX+) and the Spring Coalition Gathering. Events listed below are open to ALI Coalition members (2009-2016) and to the 2017 Cohort. We are delighted to welcome spouses for meals and receptions.

Wednesday, June 7, 2017

12:00 – 1:00 pm  Registration / Check In
   A light lunch will be available

   Location: DoubleTree Hotel, Atrium (2nd Floor)

1:00 – 1:40 pm  Grand Convening
   Location: Doubletree Hotel, Charles River Ballroom

   Speakers: Professor Rosabeth Moss Kanter
             Harvard Business School
             Chair and Director, Advanced Leadership Initiative

             Susan Gianinno
             2014 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow
             2015 Senior Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow
             ALI Coalition Steering Committee Co-Chair

             Joe Mandato
             2012 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow
             ALI Coalition Steering Committee Co-Chair

1:40 – 1:45 pm  Introduction to Faculty and Format
   Location: Doubletree Hotel, Charles River Ballroom

   Speakers: Professor Rosabeth Moss Kanter
             Harvard Business School
             Chair and Director, Advanced Leadership Initiative

1:45 – 1:50 pm  Transition to Breakout Rooms for Concurrent Sessions

Agenda details subject to change
Current as of: May 26, 2017

*names in italics indicate invited but not yet confirmed
1:50 – 2:50 pm  |  **Mentoring: Finding Intersections to Build Impact**  
-Concurrent Sessions-  

1:50 – 2:50 pm  |  **Child and Youth Development**  
Location: Doubletree Hotel, Elliot Room  

Moderator:  
Professor Fernando Reimers  
Harvard Graduate School of Education  
Co-Chair, Advanced Leadership Initiative  

Panelists:  
Tom Santel,  
2011 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  

Steve Leveen  
2015 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  

Carol Hallquist  
2016 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  

Reporter:  
Carol Goss  
2014 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  

1:50 – 2:50 pm  |  **Women's Empowerment**  
Location: Doubletree Hotel, Weeks Room  

Moderator:  
Professor Iris Bohnet  
Harvard Kennedy School  
Co-Chair, Advanced Leadership Initiative  

Panelists:  
Marissa Wesely  
2014 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  

Anne McNulty  
2015 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  

Linda Basch  
2013 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  

Reporter:  
Shelly London  
2009 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  

Agenda details subject to change  
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1:50 – 2:50 pm  **Workplace Readiness**  
Location: Doubletree Hotel, Fiedler Room  

Moderator: Professor Jan Rivkin  
Harvard Business School

Panelists: Garrett Moran  
2013 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

Jeff Gilling  
2014 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

Reporter: John Conley  
2014 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

1:50 – 2:50 pm  **Later Life Stages**  
Location: Doubletree Hotel, Anderson Room  

Moderator: Professor Meredith Rosenthal  
Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health  
Co-Chair, Advanced Leadership Initiative

Panelists: Harvey Freishtat  
2011 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

Mark Sterling  
2014 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  
2015 Senior Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

Reporter: Carol Raphael  
2012 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

2:50 – 3:00 pm  Transition to Charles River Ballroom for Reporting Session

3:00 – 3:45 pm  **Reporting from Concurrent Sessions**  
Location: DoubleTree Hotel, Charles River Ballroom

3:45 – 4:00 pm  Break
4:00 – 4:45 pm  
**Coalition Impact in Action: Working on Water**  
Location: DoubleTree Hotel, Charles River Ballroom  

Speakers:  
Professor Peter Rogers  
Harvard Faculty of Arts and Sciences  

Susan Leal  
2009 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  
2010 Senior Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  

Monty Simus  
2015 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  
2016 Senior Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  

4:45 – 5:00 pm  
Break  

5:00 – 6:15 pm  
**Environment and Health: Issues and Politics on Land and on Sea**  
Location: DoubleTree Hotel, Charles River Ballroom  

Speakers:  
Torsten Thiele  
2014 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  

Professor Howard Koh  
Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health  
Co-Chair, Advanced Leadership Initiative  

6:15 – 6:30 pm  
Transition to Reception  

6:30 – 8:30 pm  
**Welcome Reception featuring "Teddy Talks"**  
*Seafood Reception & Dessert Buffet*  
Location: DoubleTree Hotel, Scullers Jazz Club  

Speakers:  
Laurent Adamowicz  
2010 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  
2011 Senior Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  

Ken Kaufman  
2016 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  
2017 Senior Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  

Vincent de Luise  
2013 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  

Agenda details subject to change  
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Thursday, June 8

7:30 – 8:00 am  Continental Breakfast
    Location: Harvard Business School, Aldrich 112

8:00 – 9:30 am  Democracy, Then and Now
    Faculty-led Case Discussion and Lecture
    Location: Harvard Business School, Aldrich 112
    Speaker: Professor David Moss
    Author of new book Democracy: A Case Study
    Harvard Business School

9:30 – 9:35 am  Introduction to Faculty and Format
    Location: Harvard Business School, Aldrich 112
    Speaker: Professor Rosabeth Moss Kanter
    Harvard Business School
    Chair and Director, Advanced Leadership Initiative

9:35 – 9:45 am  Transition to Breakout Rooms for Concurrent Sessions

9:45 – 11:00 am  Future of Democracy: Coalition Power in Progress
    (Concurrent Sessions)

9:45 – 11:00 am  Human Rights
    Location: Harvard Business School, Hawes 201
    Moderator: Professor Ronald Sullivan
    Harvard Law School
    Co-Chair, Advanced Leadership Initiative
    Panelists: Alberto Mora
    2014 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow
    Laura Wheeler Murphy
    2016 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow
    Jeff Talley
    2016 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow
    Reporter: Nina Lahoud
    2013 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow
    2014 Senior Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

Agenda details subject to change
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9:45 – 11:00 am  
**Nation Building**  
Location: Harvard Business School, Hawes 202

Moderator:  Professor William Kirby  
Harvard Business School  
Harvard Faculty of Arts and Sciences  
Co-Chair, Advanced Leadership Initiative

Panelists:  
- Alfonso Carrillo  
  2015 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  
  2016 Senior Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

- Mehraj Mattoo  
  2016 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  
  2017 Senior Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

- Alberto Grimoldi  
  2012 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

- Pablo Pulido  
  2009 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  
  2010 Senior Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

- Luisa Pulido  
  2009 Advanced Leadership Initiative Partner

Reporter:  Phil Kent  
2016 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

---

9:45 – 11:00 am  
**Refugees**  
Location: Harvard Business School, Hawes 203

Moderator:  Professor Frank Dobbin  
Harvard Faculty of Arts and Sciences  
Co-Chair, Advanced Leadership Initiative

Panelists:  
- Gillian Sorensen  
  2014 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

- Mary Louise Cohen  
  2014 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow
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Bruce Cohen  
2014 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

Jeff Dunn  
2014 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

Reporter:  Charles MacCormack  
2016 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

11:00 – 11:15 am  Transition to Aldrich 112 for Reporting Session

11:15 – 11:45 am  **Reporting from Concurrent Sessions**  
Location: Harvard Business School, Aldrich 112

12:00 – 1:15 pm  **Lunch, with lightning rounds**  
Location: Harvard Business School, Williams Room

Moderator:  Professor Jim Honan  
Harvard Graduate School of Education  
Co-Chair, Advanced Leadership Initiative

1:15 - 2:30 pm  **2009-2016 Fellows/Partners: Coalition Business Meeting**  
Location: Harvard Business School, Spangler Auditorium

Speakers:  Susan Gianinno  
2014 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  
2015 Senior Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  
ALI Coalition Steering Committee Co-Chair

Joe Mandato  
2012 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  
ALI Coalition Steering Committee Co-Chair

1:15 - 2:30 pm  **2017 Fellows/Partners: Prepare for CCX**  
Location: Harvard Business School, Batten Hall 2nd Floor

2:30 – 3:00 pm  Transition to Batten Hall for CCX
3:00 – 3:30 pm  **CCX: Making Connections**  
*Introduction*  
Location: Harvard Business School, Batten Hall 2nd Floor  

Speaker: Professor Jim Honan  
Harvard Graduate School of Education  
Co-Chair, Advanced Leadership Initiative  

3:30 – 4:45 pm  **CCX: Making Connections**  
*Gallery Walk with 2017 Initial Project Themes*  
Location: Harvard Business School, Batten Hall 2nd Floor  

4:45 – 5:00 pm  Break  

5:00 – 5:30 pm  **CCX: Debrief**  
Location: Harvard Business School, Batten Hall 205  

5:30 – 6:15 pm  **CCX: Affinity Groups**  
Location: Harvard Business School, Batten Hall 205  

6:15 – 6:30 pm  **CCX: Making Connections**  
*Closing*  
Location: Harvard Business School, Batten Hall 205  

6:30 – 9:00 pm  **Celebrate the Coalition: Dinner and Dancing**  
Location: Harvard Business School, Williams Room
Friday, June 9

8:30 – 8:45 am  Continental Breakfast  
Location: Harvard Business School, Spangler Auditorium

8:45 – 3:00 pm  How-To Panels and Interactive Discussions:  
_ALI Fellows/Partners 2009-2016 Share Tools and Tips_  
Location: Harvard Business School, Spangler Auditorium  
Moderator: Professor Jim Honan  
Harvard Graduate School of Education  
Co-Chair, Advanced Leadership Initiative

9:00 – 10:00 am  Panel 1: Launching New Social Ventures  
Location: Harvard Business School, Spangler Auditorium  
Panelists:  
Tom Santel  
2011 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  
Aviad Meitar  
2016 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  
Ann MacDougall  
2013 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

10:00 – 10:15 am  Break

10:15 – 11:15 am  Panel 2: Working with Government  
Location: Harvard Business School, Spangler Auditorium  
Panelists:  
Ken Kelley  
2015 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  
2016 Advanced Leadership Initiative Senior Fellow  
Ishan Raina  
2016 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  
Steven Strauss  
2012 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow  
Alberto Grimoldi  
2012 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow
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11:15 – 11:30 am  Break

11:30 – 12:30 pm  Panel 3: Dealing with Resistance, Threats, Setbacks
Location: Harvard Business School, Spangler Auditorium

Panelists:  Laura Dambier
2016 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

Mario Antonio Fonseca
2015 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow
2016 Senior Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

David Wing
2012 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

Mary Swig
2014 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow
2015 Senior Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

Steven Swig
2014 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow
2015 Senior Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

12:30 – 1:15 pm  Lunch
Location: Harvard Business School, Williams Room

1:15 – 2:15 pm  Panel 4: Scaling, Going for Growth
Location: Harvard Business School, Spangler Auditorium

Panelists:  Tony Barash
2010 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

Charlie MacCormack
2016 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

David Yates
2016 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

2:15 – 2:30 pm  Break

*names in italics indicate invited but not yet confirmed
2:30 – 3:30 pm
Panel 5: Fundraising and Marketing
Location: Harvard Business School

Panelists:

John Conley
2014 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

Judy Perry Martinez
2015 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

Stephanie Dodson
2013 Advanced Leadership Initiative Fellow

3:30 pm
Adjourn